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Northern Blot

Adjust pH between 5.7 and 7.0 and autoclave. 20X SSC: - NaCl. 350.6g. - Tris Sodium Citrate. 176.4g. - H2O qsp 2l. Adjust pH to 7. Loading buffer: Formamide. 
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Analysis of nucleic acids



Northern Blot



1) Add to 216ml H2O, 3g of agarose (RNA grade, Gibco BRL) and 30ml of 10X MOPS. Dissolve in a microwave. Let it cool at 50°C in a waterbath. 2) Once cooled, add 54ml of filtered formaldehyde (filter through a 0.45µm filter mounted on a 10ml syringe) 3) Poor the liquid in a tray previously washed with ethanol and rinsed 3 times with RNAse free water. 4) Add 20µl of RNA loading buffer to 20µg RNA sample (vortex loading buffer before use). Denaturate samples 10min at 65°C and quick chill them on ice. 5) Put the gel tray in a tank and fill in it with 1X MOPS. Load the samples in the gel. 6) Run the gel at 200V for 2-3 hours. The antimicrobial peptide mRNA migrates with the blue). 7) Once run, put the gel upside down in a pyrex dish filled in 10X SCC. Shake slowly on a platform shaker 3 times 15min. Remove liquid with a vacuum pump. 8) Blot the gel according to the Southern Blot protocol. 9) Once blotted, dismount the pyramid and mark the slots using the comb. Let dry the membranes on Whatman paper. Then bake them 2hours at 80°C. Store the membranes at 20°C in plastic wrap



10X MOPS (0.25M MOPS, 50mM NaOAc, 10mM EDTA) MOPS 52.32g Sodium acetate 6.8g 0.5M EDTA 20ml H20 qsp 1l Adjust pH between 5.7 and 7.0 and autoclave. 20X SSC: - NaCl - Tris Sodium Citrate - H2O qsp 2l Adjust pH to 7 Loading buffer: Formamide 250µl Filtered formamide 80µl 1.5% Filtered bromophenol blue



350.6g 176.4g



10X MOPS H2 O



50µl 77µl



10µl
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Liasse fiscale BLOT ELECTRICITE 

de propriÃ©tÃ© : *. Immobilisations : Stocks : Renvois : (1) Dont droit au bail : NÃ©ant *. CR. NÂ° 2050- SD. â€“ (SDNC-DGFiP) - Octobre 2017. â‘ . BLOT ELECTRICITE.
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Blot hybridization 

1) Boil the blot 5 minutes in 2 liters of deionised water with 20 ml 10%SDS. 2) Wash the blot with deionised water. 1 M NaxHyPO4 pH 7.2: - Na2HPO4 (1 M, pH ...
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Southern Blot 

Run a gel at 25V for 15 minutes and then at 100V (It is also possible to run the ... Denaturation unzips the DNA to give single-stranded molecules that have unpaired bases suitable for ... A correct transfer is achieved when all the loading blues hav
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Northern Ireland 

issue of the marches, which serve as a microcosm of the larger conflict between .... There is considerable pageantry, with hundreds of colorful banners, and.
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software architect - Emmanuel Blot .fr 

Graduate Engineering School in Electronics and Computer Science ... Proposal, study & design of a new, cost-optimised, versatile manufacturing system, using an ... Development of a web-based license management software, w/ Java ...
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Northern Thailand - Celestino Arce 

Ban Mi. Tak Fa. Nong Phai. Sawankhalok. Si Satchanalai. Hot. Thoen. Krabeu. Khlung. Khlong .... to Pasang for 10B. If you're heading south ..... (basement, Th Thipawan shopping centre; 3 games 100B; ...... is noisy in the morning when calls to prayer
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Northern Cameroon - Antoine Leblois 

A In-sample contract parameter calibration. 22 ... Both studies however consider only one index which prevents to compare different basis risk levels. .... that latter case (sowing date), as opposed to rainfall and season length indices, insurance.
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Northern Light - Aalborg University 

Dec 4, 2001 - pdf-version of Northern. Light. Northern Light ... (SPIRIT). Also, we have a short view at the Academy for Migration Studies in Denmark. (AMID). ...... There is a Spanish saying which goes like this: "To bad weather, show a good ...
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RBH - Northern Tool 

Para mÃ¡xima satisfacciÃ³n 3 pulgadas (76.2 mm) de distancia para el flujo de aire es ... Quite el soporte de alambre de la cubierta de la caja de conexiÃ³n apro- piada. ... Cualquier otro servicio debe ser realizado por un tÃ©cnico cualificado.
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Northern Thailand - Celestino Arce 

Hariphunchai National Museum (%0 5351 1186; ... National Museum (15B) or go to the bus ter- minal on Th ...... textiles and photographs from Phitsanulok.
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rollyDigger - Northern Tool 

WARNING. â€¢ CHOKING HAZARD: Small parts. Danger of being swallowed. Contains small parts in non assembled state. Must be assembled by adults.
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Green Northern road 

The strategic places of the Green Northern road. Name. Alti. Distance GPS coordinates. Aritao. 409. 0. 121.01169 16.29343. 1 Kirang-east. 662. 4,6. 120.98735 ...
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Northern Highlights - Fleming Cruising Club 

Ahead of us the Isle of Arran lay hidden behind a curtain of pearly mist borne by the ... Occasional shafts of sunlight pierced the clouds, turning the sea to silver.
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5702, 5703 Expose - Northern Tool 

TOOLS REQUIRED: Phillips Screwdriver, Pencil, Level. OUTILS REQUIS: Tournevis Ã  pointe cruciforme, Crayon, Niveau. HERRAMIENTAS REQUERIDAS: ...
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Submersible Utility Pump - Northern Tool 

Application and Operation. (Continued) c. Immerse pump in a bucket or tub .... facilities, services or replacement power, downtime costs, or claims of buyer's cus tom ers for ... à des blessures personnelles et/ou des dommages à la propriété!
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2016 northern men's fastpitch league 

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 29-May. 30-May. 31-May. 1. 2 ... PROS @ ROB. PROS @ NMER. MUR @ ROB. FAA @ ACC. 24. 25. 26. 27.
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Phantom of the Northern Marches 

Each adventure is geared for a different difficulty level. The one found in Section ... which describes the setting and covers the background and plot; (2) the NPCs, a ... simple rule is: for every +5 on a D100 scale you get a +1 on a D20. Hits: The 
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RETOUR EN ASIE BY JEAN BLOT -50PDF-REABJB 

This Retour En Asie By Jean Blot PDF on the files/S3Library-A628d-A974d-80255-07ef8-E8212.pdf file begin with Intro, Brief Discussion until the Index/Glossary page, look at the table of content for additional information, if provided. It's going to d
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Northern Mirkwood The Wood-Elves Realm 

friends, and produce breads and honeys of unparalleled quality. Of other men, they ...... Northern Mirkwood, and will enable him/her to better aid the PCs. The.
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Analyste des politiques - Northern Policy Institute 

9 dÃ©c. 2016 - Le multilinguisme ou des connaissances spÃ©ciales du. Nord ontarien seraient aussi des atouts. L'IPN apprÃ©cie toutes les manifestations ...
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Northern Mirkwood The Wood-Elves Realm 

8.124 Action in the River Valleys ..... inland to the northern river valleys further cast. ...... community of the Lake, the shoreline community of grasses, and the.
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Owner's Manual Model TG17M41 - Northern Tool 

1800. 1800. 10â€� Table saw / Radial arm saw. 2000. 2000. 1 Â½ HP air compressor. 2500. 2500. Note: wattages listed are only approximates. Check your electrical ...
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43319 instructions v15-1_SRC - Northern Tool 

Vis Ã  Ailette. Couvercle du compartiment. 4 C Batteries (pas incluses). Serrer vers l'intÃ©rieur. INSTRUCTIONS D'INSTALLATION ET DE FONCTIONNEMENT.
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Map of the Catlins Northern part 

St Andrews. Omarama. LISTON BA. Cattle. Creek. River. Lindis. Pass. 83 0 0 Aviemore. Otematata 20. Aviemore. KIRKLIS. Makikihi lindis. Hakataramea.
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